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NAPLES: Inter goalkeeper Samir Handanovic saves on Napoli’s Lorenzo Insigne (left) during a Serie A soccer match between Napoli and Inter Milan on Monday, Nov 30, 2015. — AP 

MILAN: Gonzalo Higuain struck in either half
as Napoli toppled 10-man Inter Milan 2-1 in a
spectacular clash at the San Paolo to go top of
the Serie A table on Monday. Inter travelled
south for the first big away test of what they
hope will be a title-winning campaign, but
with just a two-point cushion on a Napoli side
whose last defeat came on the opening day of
the season. Inter were shell-shocked by the
lightning start of Maurizio Sarri’s men and
their hopes of staying top suffered a blow
when Yuto Nagatomo saw red a minute before
the interval.

But Inter regrouped and Adem Ljajic
reduced arrears on the hour with a fine indi-
vidual strike. Yet despite a battling finish that
saw the visitors hit the woodwork twice, it
wasn’t enough to stop Napoli going a point
clear at the top for the first time this season.
Inter drop to second with Fiorentina, held 1-1
at Sassuolo earlier Monday, a point further off
the pace in third. Higuain and Napoli’s players
milked the applause at an appreciative San
Paolo and the Argentina striker dedicated tak-
ing his league-leading tally for the season to
12 goals to the city and the fans.

“It’s a magic night. I’m happy for the fans,
for the team and for the people of Napoli,”
Higuain told Sky Sport. “I think we deserve it,
it’s not often we’re in the lead. The season is
still long, but we have to capitalize on going
top.” Roma’s shock 2-0 home defeat to Atalanta
has left embattled Rudi Garcia’s side in fourth
at four points behind Napoli, with champions

Juventus now up to fifth, at seven points off
the pace. Napoli began at break-neck speed
and a panicky Inter were made to pay for
Jeison Murillo’s mis-hit clearance on the edge
of the area when it found its way to Higuain
via a deft touch from Jose Callejon.

The Argentinean was left in space on the
right and coolly volleyed past Samir
Handanovic. Nagatomo, who had earlier been
cautioned for a foul on Callejon, was given his
marching orders, rather harshly, when he was
cautioned for a second time after sliding in
late but without malice to challenge Allan,
who was left writhing on the ground.  Mancini
hit out at the officiating when he told to
Premium Sport: “Nagatomo didn’t deserve his
first yellow card, Callejon simulated the foul.
The red card that sent Nagatomo off for a half-
foul was decisive. “Without the red, we would-
n’t have lost.”

But when asked about Inter’s biggest tor-
mentor, Mancini didn’t hide:  “Higuain’s an
amazing striker. You give him half a ball and he
scores.” Mancini introduced full-back Alex
Telles for striker Mauro Icardi but Napoli soon
added to their tally. Higuain was unstoppable
as he ran on to Raul Albiol’s powerful header
and out-sprinted Inter’s centre-backs to smash
his finish past Handanovic. Higuain’s 12th
league goal this season took him clear of
Sampdoria striker Eder. Inter reduced arrears
minutes later when Ljajic fired low into the
near bottom corner through a crowd of
defenders.

Inter almost caused a sensation in added-
on time when a Stevan Jovetic header
bounced off the post. In the follow-up, Reina
scrambled to tip Miranda’s effort on to the
other upright. Earlier, title-chasing Fiorentina
spurned the chance to go top after a 1-1 draw

at feisty Sassuolo. Borja Valero broke the dead-
lock after five minutes but Fiorentina were
made to pay for a series of misses when Sergio
Floccari headed home the leveler three min-
utes before the interval. Fiorentina coach
Paulo Sousa said his side were “tired” after a 2-

2 Europa League draw at FC Basel last week.
“I’m disappointed, we paid for our efforts last
Thursday and after the interval Sassuolo
moved up a gear. “We missed the chance for 2-
0, then in the second half we got tired and lost
concentration.”— AFP 

Higuain at the double as Napoli go top of Serie A

MILAN: Sassuolo’s defender from Italy Federico Peluso heads the ball during the Italian
Serie A football match Sassuolo vs Fiorentina on November 30, 2015. — AFP 

Italian Serie A table on Monday (played,
won, drawn, lost, goals for, goals against,
points):
Napoli 14 9 4 1 26 9 31
Inter Milan 14 9 3 2 17 9 30
Fiorentina 14 9 2 3 27 12 29
Roma 14 8 3 3 29 17 27
Juventus 14 7 3 4 20 11 24
Sassuolo 14 6 5 3 16 13 23
AC Milan 14 7 2 5 19 18 23
Torino 14 6 3 5 20 18 21
Atalanta 14 6 3 5 15 15 21
Lazio 14 6 1 7 17 22 19
Udinese 14 5 3 6 14 17 18
Empoli 14 5 3 6 16 20 18
Chievo 14 4 4 6 18 16 16
Sampdoria 14 4 4 6 20 22 16
Genoa 14 4 4 6 15 19 16
Palermo 14 4 3 7 13 20 15
Frosinone 14 4 2 8 14 24 14
Bologna 14 4 1 9 13 19 13
Carpi 14 2 3 9 13 27 9
Verona 14 0 6 8 10 24 6

Italian Serie A table

BERLIN: Chelsea are the latest Premier
League club reported to be chasing
Germany forward Thomas Mueller, but as far
as Bayern Munich are concerned their mav-
erick star is ‘irreplacable’. According to UK
media reports, Jose Mourinho’s Blues want
to sign Mueller to replace Diego Costa, hard-
ly surprising given the German’s current
goal-scoring prowess. Mueller netted
Bayern’s opener in Saturday’s 2-0 win at
home to Hertha Berlin to claim his 13th
league goal, just four months into the sea-
son. It means he has scored in each of his
last five competitive outings, taking his
astonishing personal haul to 20 goals in 21
outings in all competitions in 2015/16. In a
single season, he has never scored more
than his current tally of 13 Bundesliga goals-
which has come after only 14 matches.

Still just 26, Mueller already has a World
Cup winners medal in his collection and can
play on the wing or as a striker, as he proved
by scoring a hat-trick against Portugal at the
2014 World Cup. Bayern have tied Mueller up
with a contract until June 2019 and he has an
estimated market value of 75 million euros
($79.55m), but the sky’s the limit in terms of
what a Premier League club would potential-
ly have to pay for him. “Thomas Mueller
embodies everything which distinguishes FC
Bayern Munich,” enthused the club’s director
of sport Matthias Sammer. “He is an absolute
role model, an absolute gem and he’s irre-
placeable.” Mueller is not your typical foot-
baller, who tends to be more interested in
fast cars and supermodel girlfriends.

Mueller got married shortly after his 20th
birthday in November 2009, his wife Lisa is a
successful equestrian rider and at the last
count, the couple have seven horses.
Mueller has even tried his hand at horse
breeding. He insists he is just an average guy
and his name is so typically German that
700,000 countrymen share the same combi-
nation, except the Bayern Star has nearly
nine million followers on Facebook. The jok-
er of the team, whether playing for Germany
or Bayern, Mueller is more likely to be seen
pulling a face or pranking a team-mate than
boarding the team bus wearing the trade-

mark oversized headphones most foot-
ballers prefer.

Good over 10kms
Bastian Schweinsteiger famously quipped

that the best thing about joining Manchester
United at the start of the season is that he
“wouldn’t have to travel with Thomas Mueller
anymore” to Bayern’s away matches. But
Mueller’s trademark talent is for being in the
right place at the right time, which has attract-
ed the interest of England’s top clubs. “He just
has the nose for it and knows exactly where
the ball will land,” said Germany captain
Schweinsteiger. Mueller is the first to admit
that he is not the fastest in a sprint, “but I’m
pretty good over 10kms”, in reference to his
high work rate during matches.

Since breaking into the Bayern team in
August 2008, he has often shown a maturity
and level-headed approach beyond his years,
which is juxtaposed by his taste for clowning
around. “I gave no thoughts to the recent past.
I am not a guy who is haunted by fear,” he said
after spending a fraught night with the
Germany team in the Stade de France chang-
ing rooms during the Paris terror attacks on
November 13. This is not the first time a
Premier League club has been linked to
Mueller. In September, Bayern received an
offer from Manchester United which chairman
Karl-Heinz Rummenigge would only describe
as ‘very high’, just weeks after making it clear
the Germany star was not for sale. The German
media speculated that the United offer was in
the region of 100 million euros, which soon
prompted a new nickname for Mueller, when
a fan shouted “Hey 100 million man, what is
your shirt worth?” “It’s basically crazy the sums
which are thrown around in football, but that’s
just the business,” Mueller said at the time.
“Nobody is worth 100 million euros, but it’s
just a transaction.” But former Bayern and
Germany midfielder Lothar Matthaeus has
warned Mueller to ignore the attention from
England and says he should end his career in
the Bundesliga. And in terms of Bayern allow-
ing their star player to leave the club, as
Rummenigge put it in September, “the door
remains closed”. — AFP

Chelsea-target Mueller 
‘irreplacable’ at Bayern

Milner eyeing first
trophy with 

improving Liverpool 
LIVERPOOL: Liverpool have hit form at the right time ahead of a
season-defining month with a first trophy possible under new
manager Juergen Klopp, midfielder James Milner has said. The
Merseysiders, who have won six of their last seven games in all
competitions, play seven times in December and kick-off the hec-
tic schedule away to Southampton in the quarter final of the
League Cup today. “This is always a crucial period. The league
table always looks so much different at the beginning to mid-
January than what he does at the start of December,” Milner was
quoted as saying by British media. “You see suspensions and
injuries taking hold and teams losing and gaining form. It is a
great time to be in good form going into this Christmas period
and hopefully we can keep it going.”

Liverpool’s last trophy was the 2012 League Cup and the for-
mer Manchester City midfielder said he was optimistic the club,
who are sixth in the Premier League, could end their wait for silver-
ware. “It is a talented squad of players, we have a great mix of
youth and experience and obviously a new manager. It is exciting
times for everyone,” Milner said. “If we keep working hard, keep
improving, keep doing our job then hopefully we can be success-
ful. We just want to keep getting the wins on the board. “Hopefully
get into January and February and still be in all the cup competi-
tions and give ourselves a shot in one of the cups.”— Reuters

Chelsea submit plans for 
new 60,000-seat ground

LONDON: Chelsea have submitted a planning application to
build a new 60,000-seat stadium on the site of their Stamford
Bridge ground, the Premier League champions announced
yesterday. “A planning application for a new stadium at
Stamford Bridge with an expanded seating capacity has
been submitted,” the club said in a statement. “This follows a
successful consultation process during which we received
very helpful feedback.” The plans involve the demolition of
the current stadium at Stamford Bridge, where Chelsea have
played since 1905, and the construction of a new arena fea-
turing a club shop and museum, plus restaurants and cafes.

Stamford Bridge, in west London, last underwent major
renovation in the late 1990s when the stadium’s West Stand
was rebuilt. The ground’s current 41,798 capacity restricts
Chelsea’s abil ity to maximize match-day revenues.
According to the most recent figures compiled by financial
analysts Deloitte, Chelsea generated 85 million euros ($90.1
million) in match-day revenue in the 2013-14 season. In
comparison, London rivals Arsenal, whose Emirates Stadium
holds 60,260, raised 120 million euros, while Manchester
United, who can fit 75,653 people into Old Trafford, generat-
ed 129 million euros. —AFP

LISBON: Sporting’s Willam Carvalho con-
verted a stoppage-time penalty to give the
Portuguese league leaders a 1-0 home win
over hapless Belenenses who defended
gallantly for 90 minutes on Monday.
Sporting stay five points clear of Porto, who
won 1-0 at Tondela on Saturday.
Champions Benfica got two early goals to
win 2-0 at Braga and move above their
opponents into third. Belenenses suffered a
cruel late blow as they appeared to be on
the verge of taking a deserved point from
Sporting until the ball hit defender Tonel’s
raised hand as he went up for a header
with Islam Slimani and the referee pointed
to the spot.

It was not clear whether the handball

was intentional or not, but Carvalho made
no mistake as he fired home the penalty.
“We reached the shore and died on the
beach,” said Belenenses defender Goncalo
Brandao. The highlight of the game at the
Alvalade was an individual effort by
Sporting forward Bryan Ruiz in the first half.
The Costa Rican collected the ball in mid-
field, ghosted past a defender, jinked his
way into the area, slipped through two
more defenders and saw his shot tipped
away by Hugo Ventura. Benfica’s Pizzi
scored in the third minute after Kostas
Mitroglou opened up Braga’s defense with
a clever backheel and defender Lisandro
Lopez turned in the second after 11 min-
utes. — Reuters

Sporting snatch victory against 
hapless Belenenses; Benfica win 

LISBON: Belenenses’s defender Joao Amorim (down) vies with Sporting’s Colombian
forward Fredy Montero during the Portuguese league football match Sporting CP vs
Os Beleneses at the Jose Alvalade stadium in Lisbon on November 30, 2015. — AFP 


